The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains and their fit to the electron density. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the lower bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5% The upper red bar (where present) indicates the fraction of residues that have poor fit to the electron density. The numeric value is given above the bar.
Mol Chain Length
Quality of chain 2 Entry composition i ○ There are 2 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 15980 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called tRNA uridine 5-carboxymethylaminomethyl modification enzyme gidA. B  -3  ARG  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  B  -2  GLY  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  B  -1  SER  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  B  0  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  -21  MET  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  -20  GLY  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  -19  SER  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  -18  SER  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  -17  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  -16  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  -15  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  -14  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  -13  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  -12  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  -11  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  -10  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  -9  SER  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  -8  SER  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  -7  GLY  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  -6  LEU  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  -5  VAL  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  -4  PRO  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3 Continued on next page... 3CES
Continued from previous page... Comment  Reference  C  -3  ARG  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  -2  GLY  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  -1  SER  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  C  0  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -21  MET  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -20  GLY  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -19  SER  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -18  SER  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -17  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -16  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -15  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -14  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -13  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -12  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -11  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -10  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -9  SER  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -8  SER  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -7  GLY  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -6  LEU  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -5  VAL  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -4  PRO  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -3  ARG  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -2  GLY  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  -1  SER  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3  D  0  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG UNP P0A6U3 • Molecule 2 is water. 2  A  147  Total O  147 147  0  0   2  B  114  Total O  114 114  0  0   2  C  41  Total O  41  41  0  0   2  D  30  Total O  30  30  0  0 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometryand electron density.
Chain Residue Modelled Actual

Mol Chain Residues Atoms ZeroOcc AltConf
Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
• Molecule 1: tRNA uridine 5-carboxymethylaminomethyl modification enzyme gidA Chain A: H0  I10  I11  I12  N38  I39  D40  T41  Q44  M45  N48  I54  L59  L69  I74  Q80  F81  R82  G89  P90  A91  V92  R93  R96  A97  Q98  A99  D100  R101  V102   Q106  T110  N114  M119  Q123  A124  V125  E126  D127  V135  V136  M142  A148  L153  T154  V155  G156  T157  F158  L159  D160  H164   •   I165  G166  LEU  ASP  ASN  TYR  SER  GLY  GLY  ARG  ALA  GLY  ASP  PRO  PRO  S180  I181  R186  L187  P191  R196  T199  G200  T201   R204  T209  I210  N222  P223  F227  T247  H252  R256  D260  R261  S262  PRO  MET  TYR  ALA  GLY  VAL  ILE  GLU  GLY  VAL  GLY  PRO  ARG  TYR  CYS  P278  S279  I280  E281  D282  R286  F287  A288  D289  Q292  E300  N305  E306  I307  Y308  P309  N310  G311  T314  S315   L316  D319  V320  Q321  V325  M331  K335  R338  A342  I343  D346  F347  F348  D349  P350  R351  F361  Q370  I371  N372  Q383  L389  N390  W401  R405  L410  D415  P425  M428  F429  T430  S431  E434   •   Y435  R436  L437  M438  L439  R440  N443   R447  L457  V458  D459  D460  E461  E468  S482  V485  L499  T500  E506  M518  T525  Q541  K547  G550  TYR  ILE  ALA  ARG  GLN  GLN  ASP  GLU  ILE  GLU M1  F7  I10  I11  I12  M23  N38  I39  D40  S46  P49  L59  E62  L69  Q80  F81  R82  G89  P90  A91  A97  R101  V102  Q106   T110  A111  L112  E113  N114  Q123  I129  V130  E131  N132  V135  V136  V139  T140  K145  A148  K149  L153  T154  V155  F158  L159  D160  H164 • TYR  ILE  ALA  ARG  GLN  GLN  ASP  GLU  ILE  GLU  LYS  GLN  LEU  ARG  ASN  GLU  ASN  THR  LEU  LEU  PRO  ALA  THR  LEU  ASP  TYR  ARG  GLN  VAL  SER  GLY  LEU  SER  ASN  GLU  VAL  ILE  ALA  LYS  LEU  ASN  ASP   HIS  LYS  PRO  ALA  SER  ILE  GLY  GLN  ALA  SER  ARG  ILE  SER  GLY  VAL  THR  PRO  ALA  ALA  ILE  SER  ILE  LEU  LEU  VAL  TRP  LEU  LYS  LYS  GLN  GLY  MET  LEU  ARG • M1 F2
• F7  I10  I11  I12  A22  T32  T36  H37  N38  Q44  M45  S46  L59  L69  D75  I79  Q80  F81  R82  G89  P90  A91  V92  R93   R96  A97  Q98  Q106  R109  N114  Q122  Q123  N132   •   V135  V136  V139  T140  Q141  M142  K145  A148  L153  T154  V155  L159  D160  G161  K162  I163   •   HIS  ILE  GLY  LEU  ASP  ASN  TYR  SER  GLY  GLY  ARG  ALA  GLY  ASP  PRO  PRO  S180 • I181 P182 L183 S184 R185
• R186  L187   L190  P191  G195  R196  L197  K198  T199  G200  T201  R204  T209  V214   •   N222  P223  M224  P225  V226  F227  H236  Q239  I244  T245  H246  T247 N248 E249
• TYR  ILE  ALA  ARG  GLN  GLN  ASP  GLU  ILE  GLU  LYS  GLN  LEU  ARG  ASN  GLU  ASN  THR  LEU  LEU  PRO  ALA  THR  LEU  ASP  TYR  ARG  GLN  VAL The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 10.
All (309) There are no symmetry-related clashes.
Torsion angles i ○
Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
Mol Chain
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 5.4 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○ There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Mol Chain Analysed Rotameric Outliers Percentiles
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligand geometry i ○
There are no ligands in this entry.
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry. There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Polymer linkage issues i ○
Carbohydrates i ○
Ligands i ○
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
